
To find out more about Right at Home, call us toll free at 
1-844-744-4828 or visit www.rightathomecanada.com/london/

If you are taking the time to read this brochure, this is likely 

a very challenging time for you and your family. You may be 

struggling with supporting a loved one with dementia. Or, 

you may be worried about the person who is caring for that 

loved one, and the demands of their caregiving role. You are 

certainly worried about your loved one themselves, whether 

they are happy, safe, content and well-supported.

Whatever your family circumstance, with the right guidance, 

care and support, things will get easier, more manageable 

and bring the peace of mind you deserve.  

We provide the expert guidance you need and the 

exceptional care to support you and your loved ones. 

We bring peace of mind, and add life to years. 

That is what we do!

I have as much time as you need, and I’m here to help in 

any and every way I can. Call me at 226-212-0004, 

or 1-844-744-4828, and let’s talk.

Taking care of your family 
      as we would our own.

Jerry drove truck across Canada for 45 years.  He raised 

four wonderful children with his wife, Annette.  During 

their golden years of retirement, Annette was diagnosed 

with cancer and passed away two years later.  Living in 

different cities, Jerry’s children came to visit as often as 

their busy schedules allowed.  With every visit new 

concerns arose.  He was forgetting to eat, disheveled in his 

appearance, leaving food to spoil, delinquent in bill and 

home management.

 There had been several concerned calls from neighbours 

including the discovery of Jerry wandering at night in the 

cold Canadian winter without a jacket.  The family was very 

concerned and scared for Jerry’s wellbeing.

With the Right Care in his home, catering to his changing 

needs, the family could achieve peace-of-mind.  The Right 

Care could keep Jerry where he wanted to be most, at 

home, where he is familiar with his surroundings, his 

routine and his long-term memories.

I’m your Right at Home Care Planner. 

I am so glad you

found us. 

Jennifer Hunt

Care Planner

Alzheimer and
Dementia

Care

We are committed to Alzheimer 

and Dementia care.

        It’s our promise to you.

Adding life to years...
it’s what we do.

Companionship

Homemaking and Healthy
Meal Preparation

Shopping, Errands and
Transportation 

Hygiene and Personal Care

Home Health Care & Support Services

Physical Assistance

Nursing and Therapy

Dementia Specialists

Hospital-to-Home Transition
and Post Operative Care

Personal
        Care



Let us help you help them,

      the Right way
Right at Home provides a variety of home 

care services to families in need of support. 

We provide as much or as little support as 

needed, when you want it, wherever you need 

it. This can be at a hospital, retirement 

community, nursing home, condominium or 

family home. 

Our caregivers are specially trained in helping 

you deliver exceptional Alzheimer and Demen-

tia care to your family member whom you 

cherish, adore and love. Right at Home 

caregivers are compassionate individuals who 

deliver dignified and respectful care using the 

Gentle Persuasive Approach to dementia care. 

The Gentle Persuasive Approach is a specialty 

care designation and methodology that 

addresses the emotion behind the behavior. 

We can be there for you and your loved one. 

Delivering anything from a few hours to around the 

clock care, and everything in between.  

Delivering anything from hands-off home support to 

hands on medical support and everything in between.

 • Respite for family caregivers

 • Holiday coverage to support family caregivers

 • Travel companionship and support

 • Night Guardianship

 • Interacting with the person behind the

  disease and behaviour

 • Supporting and maintaining healthy routines

  and habits

 • Ensuring nutrition and physical wellness

You name it, we do it and we do it really well.  

Our care is as unique as the needs of your 

situation. All care plans and all care is developed 

just for you.  We would be delighted to answer 

any and all questions you may have regarding the 

best care your loved one deserves.

We welcome your call: 

226-212-0001 or toll free at 

1-844-744-4828 or visit our 

website at rightathomecanada.com/london/

carelondon@rightathomecanada.com

We will make it Right

for both of you.
          It’s our promise to you.

We put the client and their family at the centre of our
focus with our client focused continuum of RightCare.

THE RIGHT

APPROACH
• 360 degree approach to care

• Practical care plans as unique as the 
   person we’re caring for

• Flexibility - care that changes as needs change

• Constant communication

WE ARE THE RIGHT PEOPLE, DOING THE RIGHT THINGS, THE RIGHT WAY, FOR THE RIGHT REASON

THE RIGHT PEOPLE

THE RIGHT
APPROACH

THE RIGHT
REASONS

THE RIGHT SERVICES

    

THE RIGHT

REASONS
• To bring peace of mind 

and happiness to the people of
our community 

• To bring smiles, warmth and quality of life 

• To be the difference

THE RIGHT PEOPLE
• Your Care Planner available
   for you anytime of
   day or night

• The same wonderful 
   caregivers for 
   consistency & 
   predictability

• Nurse Care
   Managers
   for each family

THE RIGHT SERVICES
• A full spectrum of medical

& non-medical support

• As much or as little
care as needed

• Flexibility,
changing as care

needs change

Nothing is too little 
or too big to ask of us.


